SUMMER GIRLS TRIP TO DUBAI.
DAY 1: 11th August, 2019
 Arrival at Dubai International Airport
 Transfer and check in the hotel options below
OPTION 1: IBIS MALL OF THE EMIRATES (3*)

Ibis Dubai Mall of Emirates is located in Al Barsha at the footsteps of the Mall of the Emirates,
home to Ski Dubai, 5 minute walk to the metro station, 10 minute drive to Internet City and
Media City and 20 minute drive from World Trade Center. The hotel offers 204 air-conditioned
rooms ideal for business and leisure guests with 2 restaurants and a bar. Enjoy the convenience
of complimentary WIFI, ideal choice for both business and leisure travelers with close proximity
to Jumeirah Beach.

OPTION 2: IBIS MALL OF THE EMIRATES (4*)

This luxurious city hotel is located in the upcoming area of Al Barsha in the heart of Dubai. The
hotel is located close to the Mall of Emirates and is just a 2-minute walking distance from the
Sharaf DG metro station. Offering the ideal setting for business and leisure travellers alike, the
hotel is situated within easy access of Internet City, Knowledge Village, Palm Jumeirah and
Media City. The Jebel Ali Free Zone and the Dubai Trade Centre are less than a 25-minute drive
away. This opulent hotel stands proudly as a beacon of sophistication and sleek style. The hotel
interior features a stunningly opulent design, with lavish furnishings and decadent decor. The
guest rooms are sumptuously-appointed, featuring luxurious surroundings and an air of refined
elegance. This hotel offers a wealth of first-class facilities, catering to guests' needs with the
highest degree of excellence.

OPTION 3: SOFITEL DUBAI PALM JUMEIRAH (5*)

Situated on the iconic Palm Jumeirah, this luxury Polynesian Island feel resort 8 restaurants, 7
bars and a night club. It also offers a private beach, 3 pools and Amura kid's club. All the
accommodations at this magnificent complex overlook the sea, the swaying palms or the resort.
Each room comes fully-equipped as standard. The suites and the apartments include a living
room complete with a dining area and en-suite bathrooms. Guests can savour the various cuisines
ranging from international, French to Asian and Italian delicacies. The high-tech gym is
equipped with the state -of -the- art cardio machines. For adventurous activities, guests have
access to a boat jetty and 2 tennis courts while the local water park is 700 metres from the
facility. BurjKhalifa and the famous shopping centre are 20 minutes' drive away. Dubai
International Airport is a 35-minute drive.


Overnight at the Hotel

DAY 2: 12th August, 2019
 Breakfast at hotel
 Depart for Dubai city tour (Morning)

This Morning city tour will let you discover the traditional & impressive lively city Dubai. The
city which developed from a small fishing village located at Dubai creek. Start the journey by
receiving a convenience pick up from your hotel. Drive through the Dubai creek and reaching
out at Dubai museum located in the heart of city and the primal fortress of al fahidi takes you
centuries back in history of the country. After museum visit moving towards the Jumeirah beach
residence area a photo-stop at the marvelous Jumeirah Mosque. Reaching out at Jumeirah beach
residence area a stop at the public beach with the front looking of 5 star Burj Al Arab a perfect
photo-stop point. The tour will move towards the Palm Jumeirah area the first biggest man made
island having the luxurious 5 stars hotels on its both crescent and on the edge of the island a
photo-stop at the iconic 5 star resort Atlantis the Palm Dubai hotel. After visiting the Palm
Jumeirah coming towards the Dubai downtown the tour includes a drive along the Sheikh zayed
road where you can take a look at the skyscrapers and magnificent buildings on both sides of the
road. A drive along the Burj Khalifa the world‟s tallest tower is also included in the tour. The
tour will end with the drop off back at your hotel in Dubai.


Depart for Dhow Cruise Dinner (Evening)

At Evening get depart Dinner cruise tour an elegant and romantic tour package with a perfect
traditional experience. A visit to Dubai without Cruise Dinner in Arabic Dhow is no worth. Get
on-board at a traditional Arabic wooden dhow along the Dubai creek area. Cruise along the
lightened creek while viewing the brilliantly illuminated skyline of Dubai. An international
buffet dinner served on board with a taste of local elegance and selection of fine Arabic dishes
with unlimited soft drinks. A traditional Tandoora show also will be a part of your cruise
journey.
 Overnight at the Hotel.
DAY 3: 13th August, 2019
 Breakfast at hotel
 Depart for Burj Khalifa 124th Floor tour.

Our 1 hour long expedition to Burj Khalifa – the modern world‟s most exceptional architectural
marvel - will give you ample time to loosen up and enjoy Dubai‟s spellbinding views and breathtaking locales from a prominent position. The ground floor of this majestic steel based structure
houses the”Dubai Mall” – the world‟s largest shopping mall which in turn accommodates the
world‟s biggest aquarium.One of the many delights included in the Burj Khalifa tour, is a
multimedia presentation that not only portrays exotic chronicles of Dubai‟s history, but also
depicts the arduous journey that led to the successful completion of this distinctive edifice. Only
here can you experience a ride in the world‟s third fastest elevator that whips you through 124
levels above the ground transporting you to the paramount of ecstasy. The Observation Deck
aptly named “At the Top” will feast your eyes with a 360-degree panoramic view of the city, the
golden desert and the Persian Gulf.



Depart for Desert Safari Tour.

Dubai Desert Safari with BBQ Dinner is one of the best activity to do while in Dubai. A trip to
Dubai without Red Dunes Desert Safari with Dinner is not complete. Get an exciting experience
of the Dune bashing of 20-25 minutes in the desert of Dubai by an expert safari driver guide. On
the way there will be several stops along with your desert adventure where you can get chance to
have a photo-shot or get down in the desert to have an exhilarating sandboarding experience.
Continuing the journey near to the sunset you will reach to the camp in the middle of desert there
will be traditional welcome with Arabian tea & sweets. Get opportunity to see the desert sunset
view. At evening in the camp a BBQ dinner will be served along with unlimited soft drinks. A
traditional belly dance show followed by the Tandoora show and stunning fire show will be
present in the camp. The tour will end up with the experience of a customary Sheesha Smoking.
 Overnight at the Hotel.
DAY 4: 14th August, 2019




Breakfast at the Hotel.
Day spent at Leisure.
Overnight at the Hotel.

DAY 5: 15th August, 2019
 Breakfast at hotel
 Depart hotel for Dubai Mall Aquarium and Underwater zoo.

There are a few wonders in the world that go beyond your wildest imagination. They weren‟t
only unthinkable but also wasn‟t deemed to be practically possible, But Dubai proved otherwise.
One such rare wonder of the world is the Dubai Mall Aquarium known as the Dubai Aquarium.
Don‟t get fooled by the name, this is no ordinary aquarium, it is the world‟s largest suspended
acrylic aquarium located at the ground floor of the Dubai mall and rising up to the third level.
Home to over 33000 exotic marine life species, the enormity of the Dubai aquarium captivates
your attention and keeps you glued to your feet. Explore the world of the water animals
including 40-year-old giant crocodile weighing 750 kg, pelagic fish, piranha, penguin, lizards,
snakes and sharks and a lot more of incredible species. The Dubai aquarium is a 10-million-liter
water tank epitomizing the beauty, tranquility and the depth of the underwater world. With us
you also get to enjoy 180-degree Aquarium tunnel, Underwater zoo, Aquarium Tunnel, Behind
the Scenes tour, Underwater observatory and a lot more as per the package chosen. Checkout the
Submersible Simulator that travels guests on a virtual adventure among dugongs, whale sharks
and other sea creatures. Enjoy the Big Screen Theatre, a film signifying how efficiently Dubai
Aquarium & Underwater Zoo team takes care for over 3,000 visitors on a daily basis, and also
the Aquarium Glass Bottom Boat on which you watch thousands of animals‟ swim below your
feet. No matter what options you wish you see and enjoy, the entire trip of the Dubai Aquarium,
the tunnel and the underwater zoo is going to be inspirational, absorbing, and exciting in all
aspects.



Depart for IMG World of Adventures.

IMG Worlds of Adventure welcomes you to revel in its compelling blend of amazing rides, a
multiplex cinema and several other highlights, making it ideal for families and individuals with
varied abilities and interests. Developed by IMG (Ilyas & Mustafa Galadari) Group and part of
Dubailand Entertainment, this theme park in the City of Arabia is the world‟s biggest indoor
theme park, occupying 1.5 million square feet. The temperature-controlled entertainment
complex offers four unique zones including Marvel, Lost Valley, Cartoon Network, and IMG
Boulevard – each with its own set of distinct attractions as well as dining options. The 350,000
square feet Marvel Zone is modeled to replicate the streets of New York. From Avengers Flight
of the Quinjets and Spider-Man Doc Ock‟s Revenge to Hulk Epsilon Base 3D and Thor Thunder
Spin, it has an exclusive line-up of 3D rides inspired by some of the Marvel Comic‟s iconic
superhero characters. Things become even more exciting at Lost Valley – an invigorating, brand
new concept that is proprietary to IMG Worlds of Adventure. Boasting 70 animatronic
dinosaurs, it comes with five distinct signature rides, such as Adventure Fortress, Dino Carousel,
Forbidden Territory, Predator, and Velociraptor. Needless to say, you can step back in time and
experience pulse pounding ride effects at its every turn. Representing the highly popular
American satellite channel, Cartoon Network is a 230,000-square-feet zone, studded with an
array of kid-friendly areas comprising Lazy Town and The Powerpuff Girls – Mojo Jojo‟s Robot
Rampage. Major draw is Ben10 5 D Cinema, which is the first of its kind in the world. Besides
live entertainment shows, this segment also features the world‟s largest retail store, exclusively
themed around Ben 10, one of the most popular animated television series.Now for some spooky
thrill, head across to Haunted Hotel within IMG Boulevard. If rides don‟t interests you or should
all that action-packed fun make you weary, luckily IMG Boulevard also provides opportunities
for several milder pursuits. Thanks to its remarkable assortment of food and beverage outlets,
retail shops, and attractions like Adventure Photography.

DAY 6: 16th August, 2019
 Breakfast at hotel
 Depart for Abu Dhabi City Tour with Lunch.

Abu Dhabi means „Father of the Gazelle‟ and with a rich history and culture to discover, this full
day tour from Dubai will introduce you to the top sites in the UAE capital and the island on
which it stands. Discover one of the largest Mosques in the world, impressive in size and
elegance, the Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque boasts eighty marble domes and a thousand pillars. It
can be seen from both bridges as you enter the city and there is no better place to begin your Abu
Dhabi education. It is one of few mosques open to visitors between prayer times so that you can
admire its impressive interior and well-kept gardens. Then continue on to Heritage Village, a
small museum dedicated to daily Arabic life prior to the discovery of oil. In the afternoon, we
drive along the spectacular Corniche, past gleaming white mosques, glass-clad offices and
elegant high-rise apartments to the tip of the breakwater for a superb view of the city‟s
magnificent skyline. The last part of the tour is dedicated to the giant Saadiyat Island project
where the Louvre museum and Guggenheim museums are being built to fulfill the image of Abu
Dhabi as a cultural city. We finish our sightseeing tour at Yas Island, home to the Formula 1 Yas
Marina Circuit, and the first ever Ferrari attraction park in the world.



Rest of day spent at leisure.
Overnight at hotel.

DAY 7: 17th August, 2019
 Breakfast at hotel
 Depart hotel for Wild Wadi Water Park admission

Wild Wadi Water Park is the largest water park in Dubai and also one of the most exciting ones.
Located next to Hotel Burj Al Arab, this water park has way too many awards for being one of
the best in the world. The park has been designed in the theme of an Arabian folklore of Juha and
Sindbad, making it an interesting water park. Wild Wadi Water Park is the largest water park in
Dubai and also one of the most exciting ones. Located next to Hotel Burj Al Arab, this water
park has way too many awards for being one of the best in the world. The park has been
designed in the theme of an Arabian folklore of Juha and Sindbad, making it an interesting water
park. Wild Wadi is a great place to spend your weekends. The 25 rides and roller coasters would
give you the needed adrenaline boost to let go of your tensions. If you are a lover of adventure,
there are several rides that you would enjoy. Some of these include Jumeirah Sceirah, Ring
Rides, Master Blaster, Breakers Bay, Wipeout, Riptide, etc.



Rest of day spent at leisure.
Overnight at hotel.

DAY 8: 18th August, 2019.




Breakfast at the hotel.
Check out of Room and settle personal extras
Depart the hotel to Dubai international airport for return flight to Lagos.

HOTEL OPTIONS:
STAR
RATING

HOTEL NAME

ROOM
TYPE

3 STAR

Ibis Mall of Emirates

4 STAR

Cosmopolitan Hotel Dubai
– Al Barsha
Sofitel Dubai Palm
Jumeirah

Double or
Twin
Standard
Double or
Twin Deluxe
Twin Classic

5 STAR

COST FOR
SINGLE
OCCUPANCY
$ 1,140

COST FOR
PER
PERSON
SHARING
$ 955

$ 1,370

$ 1,070

$ 2,180

$ 1,475

PACKAGE COST INCLUDES:
 7 nights hotel accommodation in any of the hotel options above.
 Meals on bed and breakfast basis only
 Dubai City Tour
 Dhow Cruise Tour
 Burj Khalifa 124th Floor Tour
 Desert Safari Tour
 Abu Dhabi City tour with lunch
 IMG World of Adventures
 Dubai Mall Aquariumand Underwater zoo
 Wild Wadi Water Park Admission
 Return airport transfers
 Visa Fees.
COST EXCLUDES





Tips and gratuities
Meals not included above
Return flight ticket
Anything of personal nature

FLIGHT OPTIONS.
EK 782

11AUG

LAGOS

DUBAI 1205 2250

EK 783

18AUG

DUBAI

LAGOS 1020 1500

COST OF RETURN ECONOMY CLASS TICKET FOR 1 ADULT = N 486,327

RWANDAIR
WB 203
WB 304

11AUG
12AUG

LAGOS KIGALI 1530 2100
KIGALI DUBAI 0030 0830

WB 305
WB 202

18AUG
18AUG

DUBAI KIGALI 0155 0600
KIGALI LAGOS 0930 1300

COST OF RETURN ECONOMY CLASS TICKET FOR 1 ADULT = N 259,660
ETHIOPIAN AIRLINES.
ET 900
ET 600

11AUG
11AUG

LAGOS
ADDIS ABABA

ADDIS ABABA 1340 2100
DUBAI
2135 0245(NEXT DAY)

ET 601
ET 901

18AUG
18AUG

DUBAI
ADDIS ABABA

ADDIS ABABA 0425 0740
LAGOS
0900 1225

COST OF RETURN ECONOMY CLASS TICKET FOR 1 ADULT = N 298,663
Please note that the above rates have not been booked and are subject to change due to
availability and currency fluctuation as at time of booking.

CANCELLATION POLICY:
All cancellations have to be received in writing.
Cancellations 7days or more before departure-25% of total Package Cost will be charged.
Cancellation within 6 days before departure – 50% of the package cost.
Cancellation after departure and no show - 100% of the total Package Cost.
Different cancellation charges apply for certain properties. Tour Brokers International will
notify you on this along with the confirmation of each.

